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PF]ESIDENTS F]EPORT

It is with  mixed  emotions that I  present th`is,  myJass report as  President of AUSSI
Tasmania.

Mixed emotions for that reason,  I have now completed my last year as  President
and there are so many different things I want to say.

#rfo#e#:e#!3:noeegELin¥dn#ifjri|T#|T#Ee##:nig.ife#ire*enrg
Mixed emotions because  l'm  unsure whether I  should tal{e this time to  reminisce

#an:#;e#A:Ee5g!i###th6:ff#alftL#L#ELrin#:iriLn:g#
years later or a National Championship soon thereafter.

#eL%:u#L#:#:::::::i:irRET+#fwlf#+iesthto#pusft#:oorrg#rsesoi
RE#ennalz#firoal#fuon£,eTn#g##d=::%i;=d#o#ELer:'iiitn£##i
deem prudent.

)nefi3:#Lg%i5#eRET*%#efoifrif#ngTLfudsLhLiRETsupportoverthe
See you in the pool.

£.+

HECTOR BEVEPllDGE
PF]ESIDENT
6.3.1993.



TREASURERS    REPORT

FOB    YEAR    ENDED.31     DECEMBER,1992.

1992   was   my   first   year   as   Treaserer   for   the   Board   of   Aussi
Tasman i a .

During   t.he   year   a  computerised   accounting   system   for  the
accounts   of   Aussi   Tasmania  was   implemented   together   with   an
Asset   Register   and   c)ther   appropriate   accounting   records.

I   have   recommended   t,hat  the   Committee   introduce   budgets   and   a
strategic   plan.   These  will   compliment  each   ot,her  to   set   a
path  for  the   Branch   to  follow   in  the  next  few  years   as
membership   grows,    new   Clubs   commence,    and   as   funds   will
become   increasingly  difficult  to  administer  effectively.

The   Branch   has   investment   monies   which   should   be   spent  wisely
to   promc>te   Aussi   Masters   Swimming   in   Tasmania   and   not   to   be
drained   on  ,running   expenses   of  the   Branch.

Finally,    I   hctpe   the   Aussi   Masters   Tasmania   Branch   continues
to  grow  as   it   is  a  good   organisation  which   attracts   all   types
of  people  for  fun  and  fit,ness.

A  special   thanks   to   the.President,    (Hector   Beveridge)   for  his
support  throughout  the  year,

#fft/ulul
Caroline  Walker,
TR EA S uf` ER .



FITNESS     AND     COACHING     REPORT.

It    is   with   pleasur.e   that,   I   re,Dort   on    the   activities   of   the   Branc.r.
coachir\g   programme    for    the    past    yea.r.     .This   was    a   position   un fi||ed
at    the    previous    Annual    General   Meeting   but   one   which    became   obvious
to   me   in   great   need   for   input   into    the   National   progr`amme.       It   was
as   a   result   of   my   attending   the   Australian   Coaches   Association
Conference   in   Adelaide   that   I   accepted   a   nomination   to   be   the
Branches    _repr`esentative   at    the   National    Coaching   Worksho.D.

This   workshop   was   most    productive   and.highlighted   problems   ol-
r`unning   courses   and   the   administr`ation   of   the   updatingfer   re-accred
it.tnj   coaches.       Planning   for   a   Level   2   and   3   as   well   as   a   Level   0
wer.e   eagerly   outlined   and   w   11   I   imagine    r`eceive   mor`e   attention
with   the   r`etention   of   our   more   than   capable   National   Coaching
Director,    Anita   Killmier.      The   Australian   Coaches   Association
Conference   r`ecognised   the   Masters   movement   and   offer`ed   a   Masters
stream   for   a   day   of   the   confer.ence,    which   was   well   attended.

As   a   result   of   that   workshop   all   director`s   of   coaching   from   each
Br`anch   were   requested   to   compile   a   series   of   examination   questions
to   complete   a   reservoir   of   papers.       Unfor`tunely   the   r`esponse   from
the   directors   was   not   as   forthocoming   as   was   hoped   and   this   plan           `
is   still   reaching   fr`uition.      I   am   pleased   to   say   however`   that
Tasmania   did   respond   to   the   request   and   met   our   obligations   here.

The   long   awaited   and   well   planned   Level    lM   C.oaching   Course   which
was   ably   construted   by   Bill   Stewar`t   and   Ron   Bloomf ield   under   the
auspices   of   Austswim   was   set   for   exec,ution   in   Hobart   in   June.    A
lack   of   committment   from   memb6r`s   caused   the   course   to   be   abandoned
and   in   its   place   I   ran   a   stroke   technique   clinic   and   water   session
in   Hobart   it    the   Depar`tment   of   Spor.t   and   Recreation   Tasmania   of f ices
and   the   Collegiate   pool.         Member.a   were   seeking   information   but   f`ew
wished   to   become   AUSSI   coaches.

I   realiseJa   need   to   encompass   on   a   Branch   scale   another'   seminar
and   in   November   in   Devapport   in   conjunction   with   the   Devonport   Devils.
loth   Anniversary   Dinner.   and   Inter-Club   r`elay   meet,    Mr.    Buddy   Portier`
fr`om   the   Institute   of   Sport   Victor'ia   provided   us  with   a   weekend   of
ideas,   information   and   active   stroke   drills   that   would   encourage   us
all    to   develop   our   pr`ogr.a.ms   to   encorpor`ate   his   information.

"Master.ing   Swimming"   the   publication   that   has   been   so   well   received
by   member`s   as   being   an   easy   to   read   and   understand,  private   coach,
has   sold   well   with   only   six   copies   in  ny   possession   fort   sale.   Athough
it   does   not   take   the   place   of   a   coaching   coar`se   it   does   provide   a
wealth   of`   information   and   planning   for   the   self-coached   swimmer.

The   pr`oduction   of   the''I.ittle   Book   of   I)rills"   and  .the   "Tailor`ing   a
program"   by   Ron   Bloom field   to   compliment   the   video   of   the   wor`kshop
done   by   Anita   Killmier   in   1992   is   an   indication   of   the   way   infor`mtion
can   be   disemminated.      Please   don.t   let   them   sit   in   your   AUSSI
Secreatary's   dr`awer.      Get   them   out   and   spread   then   around.      The   National
Coaches   newsletter   is   another`   great   publication   which   I   would   ur.ge
every   AUSSI   member   to   subscr.ibe   to   to   keep   abreast   of   new   methods
and   ideas.



BRANCH   RECORDER'S   REPORT      -Pauline   Samson.

Another   year   has   passed   and     would   you   believe   I'm   still
as      enthusiastic      as      ever     about      recc]rding      f or     AUSSI
Tasmania.     Once.    a    comfortable       .method     of     recording     is
established   the   task   seems   easy,    although   I   continue   to
experiment   with   recording   lists   and  for.ms.   The   use   of  the
computer    is    a    necessity   when    keeping    times    and    issuing
result;s .

I   noticed   when   compiling   entries   for   Top   5    (Tas)    and   the
National    Top    10,     that    although    our    membership    has    not,
increased  dramatically,   the   number   of   events   and  i,ypes   of
swims    melnbers    are    completing    have    increased    throughout
the    age    gioups.     This    lnust,    mean    that     our    lnembers    al.e
gaining      more      conf idence      in      their      st,Pokes      and     the
distances   they   are   able   to   complete.    The   challenges   are
there    and   with    the   right    encourageinent    our   members   can
achieve  a  great   deal.•In   a   recent   I`eport,   to   the   Branch,    I   ment,ioned   that   Top   5

(Ta,s)   used   to   be   just   a   few   pages,    a,nd   now   it   extends   to
approx.     38     pages.     I'm    cel`tainly    not     complaining,     but
really  pleased  wit,h  everyone's   effol.ts   as   I'm   in  i,he  best
position    to    see    all    the    swims    and    tines    of    all    our
membel`s   and   able   to   compel.e  with  previous   years.

The    number    of    Intel`-Club    swims    seems    to    have    incl'eased
and      the      records      broken      or      establ ished      have      also
increased.   It   is   always   a  pleasure   to   review   the   records
and    even    better.     to    have    National    Recol.ds    within    our
Branch  -   3   after   the  Winter   Short   Course   Championships   in
1992  .

The    number    of     our    members    who    were    recognised    in    the
Nat,ional    Top    10    in    1991/92    was    very    high,     (700    entries
submitted    with     463     being     successful)     and     although    we
don't    have    the    qua,ntity    of    members,     we    must    obviously
have  quality.
I     am    looking     f ol`ward     to     another     successful    'year     in
swimming   and   looking   forward   to   more   gI`eat   swims   and   lots
of   records   keeping   me   busy.

Pauline   Samson
BI`anch   Recorder   1991/92
AUSSI   Tasmania   Branch.



PUBLICITY   AND   PROMOTIONS   REPORT

This  has  been  my  f irst  year  in  the  off ice  of  Publicity
and  Promotions,   and  duriDg   this   time,   there  have  been  six
issues   of  Platypus  Press.

A  newsletter  such  as   the  Platypus  Press  cannot  be
produced  without  thd  help  apd  assistanc.e  of  the  various
contributors  who  have  tnade  my  task  simpler  and   easier
than  it  would  otherwise  have  been.     To   these  people,   I
say  thankyou.   .

I  have  been  encouraged  by   the  comments  which  have  come
back  regardiDg   the  format  and  cofltent  of  Platypus  Press   -
both  good  and  bad.     There  is  a  lot  of  interest  around   the
state  in  our  newsletter.     If  you  think  it  is  Dot  being
read,   just  miss   somebody's  flare  out  of  the  list  of  best
swimmers,   and  you  will  get  it  from  all   sides!

The  last  issue  of  Platypus  Press  cost  less  than  half  of
what  the  previous  editioDs  did.     I  have  found  a  place   to
get  them  printed  at  18  cents  per  copy  (compared  with  40
cents  before!).     Southern  clubs  may  like  to  use  the  same
place  for  their  in  house  newsletters.

To  defray  the  cost  of  issuing  our  newsletter,   we  Deed
sponsors  or  advertisers.     If  anyoae  can  help  with  this,
it  would  be  much  appreciated.

Ron J3loonfield
Publicity  and  Promotions



BKpt'OC,, I+   .

AUSSI    MASTERS   SWIMMING    IN   AUSTRALIA    (TAS)    INC.

PUBLIC   OFFICERS   REPORT

I,   Patrica   Beveridge,    being   the   Public   Officer   of   the   Aussi
Mast,ere   Swimming   in   Australia   (Tasmania)   Incorporated   so
solemnly   and   sincerely   declare   that   the   accompanying
statement.s  of  assets  and   liabilities  and   receipts  and
payments   as   at   31    December,1992   exhibit   a   true   and   fair   view
of  the  state  of  affairs  of  the  organisation  as  at  that  date
and   that,  to   the   best  of   my   knowledge   and   belief   the
information  therein   is  correct.

`-.-..--

P.   Beveridge,
PUBLIC   OFFICEF3

Signed   by   me   at   Devonport   on         \1

©LOQJulut     I?-
JUSTICE   0F   THE   PEACE

fa#tgg3.



AUSSI    MASTERS   SWIMMING    IN   AUSTRALIA    (TAS)    INC.

REPOFiT   T0   MEMBERS

We   hereby  certify  that  the  accompanying  statement  of   receipts

and   payments  and   statements  of  assets  and   liabilities  of  the

Aussi   Masters   Swimming   in   Australia   (Tasmania)   Incorporated

for   the   year   ended   31   December,    1992   shows   the   true   financial

posit,ion  of  the  organisation   for   that  period.

Dat.ed   at.   Hamilton   this   18   day   of   Janaury,1993.

SIGNED:

fa*E-
PF3ESIDENT

4fflltlallu,
C.M.     WALKER
TREASURER



AUSSI    TASMANIA    INCORPORATED

REVENUE    STATEMENT

FOR    YEAF}    ENDED    31     DECEMBER,     i992.

REVENUE

Fieg i st rat i ons
Club   Affiliations
Swim   Meet   Prof its
Sponsorsh i p
Sundry   -Aerobic   Badges

-   Top   5   Books
-   Booklets

Mastering   Swimming   Manuals
Interest   Received   -Trust   Bank

-   Macquarie   Bank

less:       EXPENDITUFiE

F`eg i st rat i ons
Postage,    Printing   &   Stationery
Travel 1 i ng
Trophies    (Stop   Watch   &   Engraving)
Insurances
Subsc r i pti ons
Swim   Meets
Sponsorship    (N.D.A.S.A.)
Meeting   Costs
Bank   Fees   &   Charges
Affiliation   Fees   (National   AUSSI)
Equipment   (Lapcounters)
Admin.    Fees    (Corp.    Aff.,    Video   Hire)
Purchase   of   Coaching   Manual
Service   Photocopier
Printing   of   Seminar   Books
Power   Charges   Reimbusement
Telephone   Reimbursements

NET   DEFICIT:

4 , 972 . 50
2 , 065 . 31

515  . 00
81. 00

190 . 00
12  . 00

560 .19
50 . 00

371.  90
38 . 09

150 . 00
336 . 00
176  .  SO
824 . 67
111   .  85

210 . 00
loo . 00
137  . 28

$

6 , 840 . 50
60 . 00

1  ' 547 . 00
goo . 00

85 . 00
30 . 00
30 . 00

535 . 00
29 . 02

691.  51

10 ,  748 . 03

10 , 902  . 59

$           154.56



AUSSI    TASMANIA    INCORPOFiATED

BALANCE    SHEET

FOR    YEAR    ENDED    31     DECEMBER,     1992o

ACCUMULATED    INCOME

Balance   B/fwd    1    January,    1992
less:      deficit

REPRESENTED   BY:

Petty  Cash  -   Secretary
-Publicity   officer

Balance   Trust   Bank   Cheque   A/c
Balance   Macquarie   Bank   Investment

13,712.01

154 . 56

$    13,557.45

100 . 00
50 . 00

150 . 00
1, 634 . 03

11,  773 .42

$    13,557.45



zngDITOR' s   REpORT

I  have  examined  the  f inancial  records  and  accounts  of  Aussie  Masters
Swimming  in  Australia   (Tas)   Incorporated  in  accordance  with  the
Australian  Auditing  Standards  for  the  period  lst  January  1992  to  31st
December   1992.

In  my  opinion:

a)       I  have  been  given  all  information  and  explanations  required  by
me.

b)       As  shown  in  the  financial  statements,  current  assets  exceeded  its
current  liabilities  by  $13,557.45.     In  my  opinion  this  factor,
along  with  other  matters  contained  within  the  Financial
Statements,  suggests  that  the  Association  is  in  a  position  to
continue  as  a  going  concern  and  be  able  to  meet  any  of  its
financial  commitments.     The  Financial  Statements  include  all
necessary  adjustments  relating  to  the  recoverability  and
classif ication  of  recorded  assets  amounts  or  the  amounts  and
classification  of  liabilities  that  are  required  to  prove  that  the
Association  is  able  to  continue  as  a  going  concern.

The  f inancial  statements  are  properly  drawn  up  so  as  to  exhibit  a
true  and  correct  view  of  the  financial  position  of  Association,
according  to  the  imf ormation  at  my  disposal  and  the  explanations
given  to  me  and  as  shown  by  the  books  of  the  Association;  and

a)       The  rules  relating  to  the  administration  of  the  Association  have
been  observed.

Jlr
P.S.   Ryan     J.P
MAIWO,    AFAIM,    MNIA
Reg.   Com.   Education  Dept.   Auditor
Reg.   Assoc.   Incorp  Act  1964  Auditor

Ref : Swim-Rep . Doc

19th  February,   1993



AUSSI    MASTEFis    SWIMMING    IN   AUSTRALIA    (TAS)    INC.

OFFICE   BEAFtERS   AND   APPOINTED   OFFICERS

Hector   Beveridge        President,

Trish   Beveridge

Carol ine   Walker

Pauline   Samson

F?on   Bloomfield

Fiona   Redgrove

Bill   Stewart

Acti ng
Secretary ,
Director  of
Fitness   &
Coaching   &
Nat.ional
Board   Member

Treasurer

Recorder

Publ i ci ty
Officer

Registrar

Safety   Policy
Co-o r d i n at,o r

21    Wiena   Cres.
Devonport

21    Wiena   Ores.
Devonport

Cumberland   St.
Hami 1 ton

P.O.    Box   242
Rosny   Park

P.O.    Box    395
Rosny   Park

P.O.     Bx    471
New   Norfolk

E=Liurv¢o,.
Pool
Manager

Acountant/
Home   dut.ies

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

16   Belhaven   Av.    Fietired
Taroona

We  certify  that  this  a  true  and  correct   listing  of  the  office
Bearers   and   Appointed   Officers  of   the  Aussi   Tasmania  Masters
Swimming   in   Australia   (Tasmania)   Incorporated   for   the   year
ended   31    December,    1992.

S i gned '

SECF=ETARY
BEVERIDGE P.S.     FtYAN

PUBLIC   OFFICER                      AUDITOR



AUSSI
MASTEF}S  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTF]ALIA  (lNC.)

MEMBER     TO     NATIONAL     BOARD.

It;   is   with   sadness   that   I   hand   overt   this   position   to   my   successor`
Pauline   Samson.      Sadness   because   I   have   developed   great   friendships
among:-.  the   other   Board   members   and   this   will   mean   that   I   will   not
see   as   much   of   them   or`   follow   their   duties   as   closely.

Not   sad,   because   I   believe   Pauline   is   an   enthusaistic   and   har`d   wor.king
r`eplacement   who   is   eager`   to   learn   as   much   as   possible   and   not
afraid   to   speak   her.   mind   in   a   polite   but   strong   manner.

Not   sad,    because   I   will   have   more   free   time   to   spend   on   my   family
business   and   my   own   swimming.

Not   sad,    because   it   will   be   the   end   to   domestic   disputes   on   what
AUSSI   should   do,    has   done   and   will   t)e   doing.

Not   sad,    because   although   expenses   are   reimbursed   I   always   seem   to
loose   the   slips   or   miss   detailing   the   phone   calls,    etc.

Not   sad,   because   finally   I   can   clean   out   the   two   bottom   drawers   of
my   filing   cabinet   and   use   then   for   the  many   useless   things   I   have
lying  around   the   house   that   should  be   filed   away.

Not   sad,   because   now   all   my   holidays   will   not   be   planned   around   the
mid   yea.r   council   meetings   or.   a   NaLtional   Swim.

So,   in   closing,   I   guess   I   am  not   with  sadness   in   handing  over   this
position   apart   fr.oat   the   fact   that   yes,   I   do   care   where   AUSSI   is
heading..      For  ten   year-a   I   have   been   involved   in   th.e   development   of
Tasmania   and   their  invc7lvement   on   the   Board   and   it   will   be   di.f ficult
not   be   involved ..... and   this   job   has   definitely  kept   me   of f   the
s t r` e e t s ,

Good   luck   Pauline.

Irish  Beveridge.

National   Director`   of
P r o gr` amm e s .



REGlsTRAR's     REroRT     -     FIONA  REDGROvE!

The  past  year  has  Seen  all  clubs,  at  least  at  some  stage,   I:.`;:: .`.:...
the  unifom\  prc>cedure  for  registering  thei`r members,    a  prceeduL.r3
itTplemented  at  the  begirming  of  1992  to  ease  the  lead  of  the
State  Registrar.      The  changing  of  Club  C)ff ice Bearers  brought with
it  the need  to re-establish  the procedure  insane  instances,  and
gentle  reminding  iE  still  necessary  ori  occasions  (no  change  is  ever
easy) ,  but  on  the  whole  the  lead  has  not  been  too  onerctus.

The  Season  1991/92  concluded  with mehoership  numbers  as  follows;

roBART
DEvONroRT
I[AUNCEsroN
TrmYS
NEw  roRFom

TOTAL                 iE     .

-  overalJ.  4  dcrm  on  the  90/91  Season  membership.

While  this  reductic>n  of  nunberB  does  not  setgTi  very lnany,  it  is
the  first  year  the  grdh rate for  AuSSI  Tasmania o£  log  per  aunun
has  not  been  achieved.    If  we  consider  that  79  nee rrrmbers  t^rere
velcxped  irito new membership over  this  time,  it b©s  apparent
that  over  25S  c)f  previous  menbers  (83)  ohcrse not  to re-register
from the previous  year.    while natural attrition accoimts  for
many  dropi3uts  (  and  this  trend  seems  to  be  coritinuing  this  Season
also)  other  States  are addre6sif)g  the question of why  a  significant
nuter ` of  AUSSI  members  choose not  to  re-register.

Perhaps it is appropriate  to recall sche  thoughts fren Beryl
Stewhouse,  Secretary  of  the  New South Wales  Branch  frcm July  '92
who  asked;
"Are  you raking  it  clear  that AUSSI  is  rot  E5ynon]peus  with  ccrrpetition
and  elite swin-9?    AUSSI  ig  for everyone who enjeys  ENindng
and  the  social side  of  Auesl  and  the appc]rtunity  to becxne  f it.tee
ae very irrportant to most of our rrrfera.

Is  your club making gcrd  use o£ AUsslts  resources  6uch  aB  videce,
ccachLng newsletters  and cx>usca  eta?   beg  your club  have  an
int±ting pcograp[)a on club nights,  or are you bcgged down in
a boririg routine ......

±  the scoial  side of  your cfub help to male zTcherg enjc]y being
pet of  yc>ur club?u

OR -co ne all needed  to be rerfuded cf taectc>r's  belief that it.
is  the n`]rhoer of clubs  that need. to  increase?   raw rorfolt,  the

::un£:a:tsLEELnowcE°ub¥ Years Old.   Will  1993  see the eHergemc:e



SAFETY POLICY OFFICER
ANNUAL REPORT 1992-93

i::g!u:cEfs,::eeu;as=iglvin8io:::e:;bE#=i#re:Et:sssc::g¥Fosu%e=edrgg:vj
Sfafety Questionnaii.e

Ede]cr:E:nfi¥asSatisfactory,fourClubsprovidedrefumsandorfeedback
•        Members bene;e safety sessions  should be  conducted  on  a regular     .

basis, preferably prior to training sessions and or meetings.
•     :e:i|P:eo:e/T=:d=!riT==o-=dm:ff:edr?nytial#gee m=dic#e pr=Tdelc&f    `

•      Eaieth=eEeur?i;,:g;Fric=ti:itibvI:tyu'pd=fedHrialeEev=ro:iepE:p:ea::.ons"

As a result our State Polity has been amended and broadened.

Accident l]eport Form
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momtored.

National Safety Committee
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•        Policy on swimming and Epilepsy

•        Medical Data collection

•        At Risk Notification

•        Alcohol statement



TASMANIAN BRANCH

HISTORIAN'S REPORT - PETER COS.S

Fr:Ei[ £Cipt::gs:EegEffi£;°nnge:f ]fist°rian for the Branch in  1992, the task is
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for trial.

The collection of information of value to the branch is the next step.   I am at
present working through minute books from 1988 to present day.

Older records have been discovered with  one  of the  former  secretaries  of the

3:fianhc:;e|E|ei:£:;eayeetr::obr%.C°uectedandrecorded,butlanlhopefulthisbranch
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PETER GOSS



AUSS]  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia
Launceston  Club  lnc.

P. 0.  Box  1507
Launceston  7250

LOUNCESTON    f]USSI     REPORT

Launcesion   f)ussi   has   enjoyec)   another   year   cif   ocinsiaerable   achievements
lLllth   the   successful   staging   of   the   Winter   Short   Course   Championships   at
Moidray   ancj   tr\e   cant.inijal    improuement   of   numerous    incjiuicjijals,    beirig    two   c)f
oijr   major   highlights,

Strc)ng   performances   ai    the   Summer   ChampionshiF]s   at   New   Norfc)lk   Relay   Meet
at   Oeuonpc)ri   ar`d   pcistal   euenis   prc)ue   ue   haue   the   ialerit   in   ctur   Club   if   not
the   numbers.

John   Pugh's   enjoyable   and   uariec]   training   sessions..    three   times   a   ujeek,    is
the   mc)si   significant  .factc)r   in   the   success   of.   Launces.Lan   Qussi.      His
prcjgrammes   are   expertly   cleuisecl   and   conslsteni   uitr`   oiir   National   Branch's
coaching   iechniques`      Ue   could   nc)i   haue   a   mc]re   knc)ulecigeable   coach   aricj   are
uer`.y   foriunaie   io   have   his   services   free   of   charge`

OIJr   social   actiuiiies   Were   ujell   patronlse6.       These   inclucieci   uaric)us
barbeolJes,    Unl   Reuieu,    f.ilm   night   and   Christmas   funciion`      Ue   plan   e.jen
more   social   9ai.herings  fr   this  year`

Our   financial   pc]siiic)n   is   still   strong   despite   inc.reased   .Dool   charges.      By
being   frugal   uitn   CIL]b   i-uncis   the   C.ommiiiee   r`as   ke.Dt   sub.scriotions   arid
ac]mittance   f.ees   lou.

hje   iniroclucecj   c)ur   new   :tyle   irac.ksults   ai   the   Summer   Chain.c)ionships   with
many   favourable   cc)mments.

Our   annual   General   Meeting   liias   held   thi.s   iTionth   With   the   eleG.tion   of   trle`    foilouing  office  bearers:

.PRESIDENT
ulcE   PRESIDENT
SECRETORY
TREf}SURER
CO.QCH
RECORDER
CLUB   capTalN
SOCIPL    CO.NUEYNOR
.PUBLICITY   OFFICER

Launcestcln

Robert   Uc)c)c;uc)rth
Philip   Ogc3en
C;erl    Weeks
Brian   Dauis
John   Push
9luynne   MCMahcin
DI    MCHenry
6erry   Bonner
Ray   Brien

OIJssi    remains   a   uery   harmonic)lis   Clllb   ur`ere   friendship   ancj   good
hlJmour   exists`       lLle   are   an   excellent   example   of   a   rlasiers   Swimming   CllJb
ujhere   the   goal   is   for   fitness   ancl   fun.

#f4J¢ed,"giv,,\.
.R.     ILlooduorth,
PRESIDENT`



llle last 12 months has seen great change, innovation and critical reflection of and within the

Devonport. Devils.

COACHING

A perennial  criticism  of the  C(ub  ha.d  been the  lack of continuous  structiired  cciaching.   As

a  result,  during  the  winter season  1992 the  Devils  obtained  the  services  of a  number  of

swjmmjng  cciaches to  provide  correction  clinics to  its.swimmers.    Those  clinics  were  well

attended  and  appreciated  by all.

As a consequence of the ccillective results of the individual members cc]mpeting at the winter

championships   having   dramatically  improved  on  their  previous   performances;   the   Club

actively sought,  and  obtained,  the services of Devonport Amateur Swimming  Club's coach

Hex Hill to  provide  lc]ng term structured  swimming  programs.

Hex Hill's participation with the Club has continued to the present.   The  benefit has included

a resurgent interest in the competitive aspect of Aussie.  This has created a new camaraderie

between the members.

COMPE"TION

Spurred  on  by the  benefits of the  cc}aching the  Devils  are  eager to  regain the  place  as a

le;ding  Club.   A strorig  field  has  been  entered  in the coming  summer champicinships  with

many members attempting  both  personal best arld to+ five  (5)  results.

Aerobic swims are to become regular events.

There  w"I  be  at least three  (3)  members  going to the  championships  in  Darwin.



HOBART AUSSI MASTERS
Swlivli\'1ING CLUB INCORPORATED

Address all correspondelice to
The Secretary
P0 Box 395 ROSNY PARK 7018
Pborlc  (cO2)  43 6746

4th  February  1993

REPORT   TO   THE   TASMANIAN   BRANCH      1992-93

Although     the  membership   of   the  Hobart  AUSSI  Masters   swirmiDg  club  has
fallen    slightly    during     the    year,     we    have    enjoyed    another    very
successful  and  active  swimming   seasoD.

Members     participated    in    a     large  number    of     events,     iacluding  the
National       Championships       in      Melboume,        the       National       Aerobics
Cotnpetitioo,     and  Postal  Mini-marathon  eveats   oI.gani2ed  by   the  Oceania
Masters,   Carine  Masters   and   Coogee  Randwick  Swimming   Clubs.

In       the     home     state,     members     competed       as     usual     ia     the    Wiater
Championships,   and   the  club  won  the  Summer  Championships  for  the  fifth
successive  year.

As     well,   we  swan  in  interclub  swim    meets  organized  by  Talays   and  New
Norfolk,     and  we    organized  an    interclub  swim.  neet  at     the  Port  Huon
Swimming  Pool.

A  very  successful  open  water. swim  was  conducted  at  Kettering,   in  which
43   swimmers   competed   over  a  2.5  kM  course.

Thanks    must  go   to     our  coach,   K.athy  Hawhes,     who  gave  unstintiagly  of
her    tine    to    help    our  metnbers     improve    their    strokes   .and  general
fitness,     so  that  they    could  be  in  top    condition  for  the  competitive
side  of  our  clubs  actlvitles.

Members     of  Hobart    Masters  also  participated     ln  Life     savitig  and  GPR
courses    organized    by  the    St  John    Ambulance    and  Royal    Life  Saviflg
Societies,  both  of  which  we  thank  for  their  services  to  our  swirmers.

Of    partlctilar  note  in  our  c.1ub  ls     the  efforts  of  sotne  of  our  memt)ers
who  raised  over  $600,   which  was  paid   to  SPLASH  -an  organization  whic.h
teaches     swinmiag     to  haadicapped     people,   atid     to    RAFT,   which    has  a
program    to  provide  swiming    tuitioa  for  young    people  suffering  with
Rheumatism  and  Arthritis.

Several     social  eveats  also  made  the    year  a  memorable  one  -  includitig
cinena  evenings  and  a  bingo  night.

Ron  BlooDfield
Cltib  Secretary.

Fun and Filrles§ lhrough Swimming



TALAYS AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING CLUB INC.
P.O.  Box 530,  Sandy  Bay,  Tas.,  7005.

Repol't   to   t,he  Tasnanian  Branch   1992   -   93

Talays  Aussi  Masters   Swimming   Club   (inc)   continues   to   be   a
very  enjoyable  and  successful  club.

Membership   is   62   -run   by   a.   hard  working   committee   c]f   13.

Club  meets   are   held  Wednesday  evenings   and  Saturday  mol`nings
at  Collegiate  Pool  and  Sunday  mornings   at  Glenorchy  Pool.

Participation  has  been  exellent  during  the  year  in  all
organised  Aussi   events.

Talays  hosted  the  Postal  Relays   in  November  with  great
success .

Aerobic   swims   are   very  popiilar  with  many  of   our   members
part ic ipat ing .

Life   Saving  was   completed  by  nine   of  our  members.
Resucitation  and  Life   Saving   will   continue  'through  1993   -94.

Talays  has  a  coach  at  last.     Mal  Innes  will  start  coaching   in
Febl.uary   '93,   members   are   looking   forward  to   this.

Social  events  this  yeal`  included  an  Easter  dinner  with
ra,ffle,   an.  Easter  Bonnet   competition,   Quiz  night,   Ch.ristmas
dinner  and  achievement  awards.

We  look  for.ward  to  another   successful  year  in  1993   -94.

Dorothy  Armstrong
Club  Delegate
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New Norfc)Ik AUSSI Masters Swimming club lnc.
P.C). Box 272  New Norfolk  Tasmanla   7140

The  aormittee  of  1991  rl\ade  the  lnorrentous  decision  tc>  host  the  1992  State  Sunrrner
Swim.     This  decision  proved  to  be,  without  doubt  the  making  Of  our  c!lub.     A
strong,  united  team vx>L^ked  long  and  hard,  all  determined  that  the  Meet would  be
a  resc]u.nding  5ucc!c3sS  a.nd  all  rrrders  of  the  club  having .a.c{nething  to
cc>ntribute  to  the  rurmin9rj  of  the  event.    We  feel  with  §c>ne  pride  that  we  did
in  fact  produce  a  firie  Meet.    The neathQr waE;  kind,  the venue  was  exceller}t  and
142  swlmers  coxpeted,   Setting  a  host  ctf  new  SJrd- te  records,  and  many,  many
personal  best  performanees ,  Greg Brcoks.  new  ccxputer  programme,  developed
sc>lely  for  reac>rding  the  event  corked  without  a  hiteh  and  has  sinc:e  been  loudly
acclaimed.    The overall  club  trc>ptry  was  won  by  llobart,  and  a  new  trophy,  the
New  Nc)rfc)lk  Trc>phy  was  a].sc)  icon  by  that  club.     This  new  trophy,  donated  to
mark  the  occaE3ion  of  our  f irst  E3tate rreet  i§  awarded  to  the  club  with  the
highest number  of  points  per nurtoer  c)I  registered members  at  the  time  cf  the Meet.

The  sunner  season  finished  with  a  hilaric)us  Murder  Mystery  at  Megan  Stronach's
hcme,  but  ingteed  of  goir}g  into  hibernation  as  in  the  pE}st,  a  core  of  members
swam throughout  the  winter  at  the Collegiate  pool  -  thariks  to  Ta.lays  for
allowing  us  to  Share  their  pool  space.

::oE::rcE:gys¥co=pgrura::gnTinE:;o:=w::::g±a:ith:::'u:g=et=:tt::i:e:E:#:E:-:ity
the effort  involved,  and  the  necessary  attention  tc>  detail,  and  tie  are  lucky  to
hEive  scmec>ne  like  Craig  with  talents  in  this  area.    Incorporatic)n  was  achieved
on  C)c:tober  12th  1992  with  a  mini"ulT`  c>f  fuss,   and  Ci-aig  1-emainB  c>ur  Public
Officer  charged witli  keeping  us  al].  on  the  straight and  narrowi

Four  swimmers  travelled  tc)  Iaunce5ton  fol-the  Winter  Championships ,  and  while  fen
.i.n  quantity  they  were  high  in  quality  -  our  Mean  Machine  brc)ke  the  state  record
for  the  4  x  50m  Mens  Medley  relay  120+,

Film  evenings were  held  during  the  year  to raise  a little  extra  cash,  and  fund
raising like  this  enables  our  club  to  keep  our  annual  subscriptions  the lc>west  in
the  state.    Peter  Colliiis,  Naree  Crane,  Diane  Hazi  and  Manreen  Curran  deserve
a vote  of  thanks  for  their efforts  in.   this  area.
'Ithe  1992/93  seas_on  opened  with  the  news  that  the  Royal  Dervent  Hospital  poc>l  -
for years  lying idle  in  disuse  - \^x]uld  be back  on  line,-    this  is  a  25m pool
with  excellent  facilities,  and  will  prove  to  be  a  bc>on  tct  c2ur  swirrmEL-s  when
our main  pool    is  unavailable,  or  c:lc]sed  at  the  end  c)f  the  E;eason.    We,  are
fortunate,  however,  to  have rrBintained  excellent  relations  with  our    lcoal pool
manager,  Mr.  Jon  Brough  -himself  a  ''Whale",  and his  co-t]peratic>n  with  our
club  is  greatly  appreciated  by  all.    As well,    ve have friendl.y  ties with
the  New  Norfc]lk  Airateur  §wirming  Club,  whose members    help  us  on  lr\any occasions,
providing  officials,  equipment  and  the  like.    Many  thacks  there,  tco,

MErrbership  this  Veal-has  reached  40  -I)o  longer  the  smallest  club,  in  fact,  at
tine of  `rlfiting  this  report we are  number  3  ip  size.    Not  bad  for a  club  iri
only  its  fourth  year  c>f  existence.    In addition,    ne maintained  a high  profile
on  the  Sta.te committee,  with  Caroline Walker  as  Treasurar,  and  Fiona Redgrove
a§  Regi8trzif .

Mrs,  Hath Thc]me,  a  highly  experienced  cc>ach accepted  the pesition of  Director
of  Fitness  and  Coaching  late  laEit  surrmer  season  and has  Stayed  with  us.    The
high  numbers  of  swirmers  training regularly  eit all  levels  ig  due entirely  to
Kath'g  a})ility  to  inspire and motivate  uE;  all  tc> greater  efforts.    Gcod on  you,
Dragon  WcxTan ! I 1 I

At  our  A.G.M.  new  c>ffice  bearers  elected  were  Fiona  Redgrove,  President:7  Keith
Drew  and  Caroline Walker,  Jc)int  SecretarieE3f  Diane nazi,  Treasurer  and  State
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